
 

April 2, 2021 

Charter School Moratorium Hearing Continued  

On Wednesday, March 31st, the House Finance Committee resumed testimony on the charter school 

moratorium legislation introduced by Representative William O’Brien. The hearing had commenced a week 

earlier, but hundreds of witnesses who had signed up were not able to testify before the first hearing ended at 

11:00. A considerable number of witnesses were provided a minute to add their perspective during the five-

hour hearing on the legislation.  

RIFTHP President Frank Flynn testified at the hearing. He said that first and foremost, the issue is about 

money and resources for all students. “Charter proponents may want you to focus on some parents who want 

choice, but I want you to consider the learning conditions for students in community public schools. The 

recently approved expansion will cause public school funding for 5,500 students to leave Providence schools 

alone. Central Falls, a district that is already underfunded, will lose critical resources as well. Providence 

currently has about 20% of its students attending charter schools. Next year alone, Providence will have to 

divert an additional $11 million in tuition payments for an additional 591 students attending new or expanded 

charter schools.”  

He continued “Previous testimony on this issue revealed that Providence Public Schools will have to cut 

between $80 to $100 million to fund the recently approved charter expansion once it is brought to scale. It is 

astonishing that Providence officials have no plan on how to handle the reduction of over $80 million in school 

funding. I believe that it is exceptionally unfair and dishonest to the community not to reveal which 

neighborhood schools would close and what education programs would be curtailed to make-up for the 

budget cuts caused by charter expansion. There is no plan!”  

Joining Flynn as a proponent of the bill was Providence Teachers Union President Maribeth Calabro, Central 

Falls Teachers Union President Tracey Cavanaugh, RI AFL-CIO President George Nee, and NEARI lobbyist 

Patrick Crowley.  

The RIFTHP has launched an electronic campaign in support of the legislation. To send an email in support 
of the legislation using the action network program, click here.  

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnkVj-wexcc1VPsYHHTi-FCHh6NoucBY88_kFRw7R7-D42ZylHtXuBER3wObzAdgpiQuE-G7J9NJpdJ889dyg7-CUCdRHbBfJx4VZ84rcEc2Ku2dLbZ8Rl2qLPCKYQJcPAc0moTn49z520saZc9FwvFMbGWrPrjx_EJti-x7t9bCZTGBQ4KZ_XapJlZ6189i4izUTBkeLfmcwVVf2Dp435VQCkpckysl9nimHx5VGb2xSmUoRCe2jAVlcnzURJbA6ej1XF-6C167UlQPcpzF4ZLh/3aq/1H34FddeSpuzo_TuhIP_yg/h0/qi3Tm8L96VmY-f3q9bRXeL4kR6G8TsvTO0GRhZWXHHQ


 

State Funding for Teacher Professional Development Bill Heard  

On Wednesday, March 31st, the Senate Education Committee heard testimony on S0637 by Senator Melissa 

Murray to reinstate funding for teacher professional development. The State has not had a line item for 

teacher professional development in over a dozen years. The legislation would give the authority to spend the 

state funds to a district committee of five individuals, three teachers and two individuals appointed by the 

Superintendent. The state line item would be significant as the bill calls for districts to receive $200 per 
student dedicated for professional development. When the state had teacher professional development 

money (remember Article 31 money?), the line item was $5.8 million, or about $40 per student.  

RIFTHP lobbyist James Parisi testified in support of the bill. He noted that when Massachusetts did its major 

education reform in the early 1990s, the state invested $200 per student in teacher professional development. 

Since the Rhode Island Assembly attempted to replicate Massachusetts’ curriculum legislation, he told the 

Committee it only makes sense that Rhode Island also support teacher training as Massachusetts has done. 

Parisi noted other professional development needs that merit state funding, such as the recent dyslexia 

legislation, civics education, and districts increasing certification requirements for teachers of ELL students.  

 

K-2 Class Size Reduction, Education Savings Account Legislation Considered 

The RIFTHP offered verbal and written testimony on two other bills in the Senate Education Committee on 

March 31. Senator Hanna Gallo introduced legislation, S0287, which would establish a statutory class size 

cap of 20 students in grades Kindergarten, 1 and 2. RIFTHP lobbyist James Parisi spoke in support of the bill. 

He offered some data to the committee on class size caps which exist in most, but not all teacher union 
contracts in the state. The average class size cap for Kindergarten students is 22.5. The average class size 

caps in grades 1 and 2 is about 24.5. He noted the Kindergarten class size cap varies from 16 in Newport to 

29 in Providence. Parisi lauded the approach of limiting class size in early grades as something teachers and 

parents value. He also lauded the approach because it would benefit students in all school districts. The 

Committee voted to hold the bill for further study.  

At the same hearing, the RIFTHP submitted a letter in opposition to S0455, a bill by Senator de la Cruz,. Her 

bill would establish Education Savings Accounts, a form of school voucher, for all students who are distance 

learning. Her bill would siphon off the per pupil allocation for distance learning students and give it to parents 

to spend on tutoring, technology, and supplies. The RIFTHP objected to the bill as it would divert money from 

districts that maintained expenses while providing both distance learning and remote learning during the 

pandemic. To view the RIFTHP letter in opposition to the bill, click here.  

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/wM8U0MK6tB4Ry2sbxe1SOdXmfJ5abUkZSuicDpEN9kr5qZE0fHRdaXdzf0MRQn2J0OTEsaZ2brYirI9-pvIc73nru_iXGTLHcw3fA_K4fZi6y_adhBRLJvKbiXgvQX2R3qHy9mOquDDVsH-lQQBGRzuYnujaDOWQZFXC5fFi3PFBSwN_I_jTSjELqADv4y94bNpyF6JQp4DgBk667-YnFUyDfHtp_43pMEZCAXQGYP2eQmAMmmqNpZf3qXsakldh31TaQs9pvQgWz4AQ87-MVIqa8joUiq7runvszulG2J_VDE36R4dVwxdaYwp1Fg9li0HRgGnaj2WoUGu-rWJEiw/3aq/1H34FddeSpuzo_TuhIP_yg/h1/1WF8F-wcfY4ZWu5mTc85OokoKqiVUoSayQ7V_RinEsg
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/wM8U0MK6tB4Ry2sbxe1SOdXmfJ5abUkZSuicDpEN9kr5qZE0fHRdaXdzf0MRQn2J0OTEsaZ2brYirI9-pvIc79ffCsAufHxZGZftWjyh1r5jS0hBD_NQrDqOhQzBTQv_EDyj22ARoHv5bRhbTwi0mP-FTZo37HXnRIaXFG6szofk3HC0ZnMLgkARLXUmDwmSE9euVVo_lJiLpGHqtZoQ9j7u5KU2y9mKGDdvWn8ECjixag6fmI-LclgXAWYnE3YlfzOl4ad7tXyyR3-py0pF6O9643drkd0xqBG0KLdOdGm8WVUhKd_l5C0hdIuNh423cizYTMVnjFdJnhroWdmQyQ/3aq/1H34FddeSpuzo_TuhIP_yg/h2/VQWS4cpkZd5KhBN13XaPOSDrOFH4CvuI_yOhvYPRNmY
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/wM8U0MK6tB4Ry2sbxe1SOdXmfJ5abUkZSuicDpEN9kr5qZE0fHRdaXdzf0MRQn2J0OTEsaZ2brYirI9-pvIc71tSMml6PypyPz6aegicI-eAq92-Fgoi_5XdfiNcMv5IpKQqGkbf8YsVbgGKGrdEgshzshLr7lgPZzic5buDOESSINVrBTMWkpTLKEEaOE1-tT0wl-nakruAx3IDdqdVcFtB1YOc76O8LS96g7gHoLh_ipL889msZICmEgrdOVPzafwN7Gr_65cgrP3obETETpTtTI9c0pmpyfFKL1FHDmDPFuaEGAdVSdGoh3CrYCXQnExfIwnUgQC6SUoM4mweDQ/3aq/1H34FddeSpuzo_TuhIP_yg/h3/8zyZwjjiAoFBTBXxAnJ_V5ya6pT35vu_xnGOPASJiBQ
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/ZsYp6Jc2ATNP3MkVzvte6GEWOjzocUXeuiJiz2rGkkLkPF26K5htaOJ_HfmiB76_0JxY9Ea6m1NLrKijE17ZJrPpiQ4bOeC7sRKxZpuPEINRHsIxZ360ngWdR0vhIKb9jLNBbCiknRCeQhjWqAkj_iBTYr_s4BC8duvvnFZA-fveXihsMpWUJxybzcnhMvN2LckkrSQ9hcvdEQq64M7dKHJEWsYIa9qAPDn6ZZyBnBJWHSU6V8s2CoaDqesV5YA0_vh8QkpZkrq-2WF_e3BXvBiwOGgXSMuzc_rtnkeFWHsHEuuhe4U81yKxi60ggcr0/3aq/1H34FddeSpuzo_TuhIP_yg/h4/l9egi8TGoRYSUlZEjRt8JHJdEsIYgjBs5SnpA4-OXsY


Certified School Nurse Teacher Credentials 

The Certified School Nurse Teacher organization introduced legislation to affirm that school health programs 

would be staffed by fully certified nurse teachers. The legislation, H5197 by Representative Corvese, was 

triggered by recent certification regulations adopted by the Board of Education that would allow an alternative 

pathway to school nursing to those who have not gone through the rigorous program available for Rhode 

Islanders. Deborah Svitil, a Cranston Certified School Nurse Teacher spoke on behalf of the organization. 

Several speakers from Rhode Island College explained the training that institution provides to prospective 
CSNTs. RIFTHP lobbyist James Parisi provided written testimony in support of the bill (click here).  

 

Recording of Closed Hearings 

Last week, the RIFTHP submitted a letter opposing H5032 by Rep. Newberry that would require the recording 

of closed public meetings. The letter was submitted for the House Judiciary Committee hearing on March 

24th. In his letter, Parisi noted that unions frequently represent members at closed public meetings, such as 

grievance hearings, hearings on the non-renewal of a non-tenured teacher, or hearings for employment 

issues for tenured teachers. Those hearings, before school committees, are normally held in closed session. 

The RIFTHP objected to the recording of these private meetings for fear that the record’s privacy would not 

be maintained. To view a copy of the written testimony, click here.  

 

BILL INTRODUCTIONS  

Income Tax Increase - Education Funding; 
(S0370 Pearson, Senate Finance) 
(H5229 Amore, House Finance) 

These bills would create a new income tax bracket for purposes of Rhode Island income taxation. The new 

bracket would be 6.99% on taxable income over five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000), and any personal 

income tax collected on income over five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) would be deposited into a 

restricted receipt account and shall only be expended on education for grades kindergarten through and 

including twelfth grade.  

Charter School Funding Adjustments 
(S0373 Pearson, Senate Finance) 

This bill would amend the local share of education funding to be paid to charter public schools based on a 

comparison of performance data between the specific school from which the student is coming and the 

specific charter school that will be receiving the student.  

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/wM8U0MK6tB4Ry2sbxe1SOdXmfJ5abUkZSuicDpEN9kr5qZE0fHRdaXdzf0MRQn2JzoG7oj7b5_uuRBSVHhz3SJfdyz9Wu3d5Q52BVZcJ-jeS_RtsxHtaU3MQax--b0zNHwDhpaqhI4e7ePsWvOQMJsGWSjonb_95AvqsV6V2f9pWIxS-u1RRkns7Z1NBJ_kiV7XsaksIlE0S6SyJh8F_dkWVV83zVycQEsVVZ7WSmMWY1C2ZNv7k9kg-yYKQQv-9Q8fX5J8-myzAY-RYktbLLPsUTX6BdBpVg53_nhWBdpZQuKNW7HFpS20QMaWIkogb6W3pWR6GpjMVgvBdomxGvQ/3aq/1H34FddeSpuzo_TuhIP_yg/h5/DsvcGvFG0AMAd-4BG4lJpVikRZiNCFZfBTsgBbP3Qks
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/ZsYp6Jc2ATNP3MkVzvte6GEWOjzocUXeuiJiz2rGkkLkPF26K5htaOJ_HfmiB76_rhzX-0wYhSgcZkkX4ZcnlxsnsB2Da5Ou4pBEmoMWOpoBLpEJ3YrvO_dkK53iXZbwvWTnc-shpynn_SnYzs30ed2iDpW5GQPnKEw7grv2vHT_evP6ri6u82aqdXOsL9dNxaLhL5xBFVdrMEznwGhLXdNO27SX48L6eQioA5rc3ImZuBavWfNLEpmQlE-Z8NUUmIcy4vI_oYQSsaglMinHp92oGr6Nvj1vjTMCEDEt7tu8_-AHS6dXzaenwHvXI0Qc/3aq/1H34FddeSpuzo_TuhIP_yg/h6/9cn_wFB-Y-VYo5Do8X-yXo3Q8PEXQrRx9q_1KYO9OlE
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/wM8U0MK6tB4Ry2sbxe1SOdXmfJ5abUkZSuicDpEN9kr5qZE0fHRdaXdzf0MRQn2JzoG7oj7b5_uuRBSVHhz3SJ_pYSBPHn1FsPkm9WTGTFES9yvqBcedO5iNcybIQrkRSyZ78V9qdLyZo2XFJeRiEhgoPNPFrUtBScxunG4Tkv4CjZczuQKi15DNAb7DBdy7TmcAJgyRJj3aRZNJSxcnaz3Nn43ZOo3w4pPf6CaN76CDXD9zk-3vx5NWZXAYtnwEKZktBVs3TAHopjy1AyuwAnLYv55wRpkjEfy1ZOjCodclt6M6JQQjW1r6y3ltCQ-NUY7kwU1TlMTRmhkI2mbXMg/3aq/1H34FddeSpuzo_TuhIP_yg/h7/_rTsIZuBKyE3D6aa2lJFJCRSlD97-qX3XtqGQj4be9Q
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/ZsYp6Jc2ATNP3MkVzvte6GEWOjzocUXeuiJiz2rGkkLkPF26K5htaOJ_HfmiB76_vjyPeu-nS_vhp5UGjcWYXTD5gTMDxX0gKxhpxFxypNctOJmCv14_7hXOV_RwjaVB4KCYXHEchlsIdg3KFw-YR9CQdLSEe2XhwRRDrDRwmk02cXH6-Ebwiej_mMo2qsukKRs8oKTzzNR6V8OIithT85w5Iuz_nl47ig8OSFw0aTtUqtnu734_doDMc6fXLrYR8kOUark_SqJLtZRT2h1wCOj6QZO1qIRXJSXZn1WxXfxnLRV9rA2FQrLNKzmBh5nH/3aq/1H34FddeSpuzo_TuhIP_yg/h8/zIW3UkIIf6lfNkVPlyjiL756czsz3vEg2dOUj5DEl0w
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/wM8U0MK6tB4Ry2sbxe1SOdXmfJ5abUkZSuicDpEN9kr5qZE0fHRdaXdzf0MRQn2J0OTEsaZ2brYirI9-pvIc7-L1i0udR2tAB3_n6BbCbvQyXyUIiLxaMzHrfIXO4VvV64D6sLW7DGqup6he2u7toau8oul6-xAMQAQvjgyhA8UcSvEkcPGkiBah7cPtZCLLczZyNW8cw9zU5oRz_rV8bVDppYfnIJuGyv-h2n083pk8nEw4t3_gdUPv__obLFf7_NjfnCimatUQoZCcnIbZKo5jwhpp9rGyYcMDJtoh4qgD7DuDEFJvH_eVB9R4UNoKvCsyLe0ZMT4O7hta2ps1SA/3aq/1H34FddeSpuzo_TuhIP_yg/h9/zZr8onqxyeI92VioDIU4_z-UkdxZI81g9CxjVa_W0ng
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/wM8U0MK6tB4Ry2sbxe1SOdXmfJ5abUkZSuicDpEN9kr5qZE0fHRdaXdzf0MRQn2JzoG7oj7b5_uuRBSVHhz3SJNkCq4xL4NvkxKNuxU1AEmmUsQetmwv1l_xRTJ35dHNM4GsA45EWrwRJAA18e_ZRtwrNE5xQzrP0eRKIz1uHq8HVmkAX3POXfW9yOS7cY42QpHrVPs7PTXK0h0oYVMFdJFm1t87LCFZJbUFPd_Ff5oTDMWDS7NKGRuOKN2ZyKE341F_IghuuqWiEKGUfOWSr5-EUVG8j279MMIkI6y2HJzlgj5V4zNVYXnwbZafZR4r0frt0kuFU1S3EuSQgDyweA/3aq/1H34FddeSpuzo_TuhIP_yg/h10/m2JQ6i5ZjrjDo5B1mTf7cEMDtKtB7Lzq1uGHhC1Z0mw
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/wM8U0MK6tB4Ry2sbxe1SOdXmfJ5abUkZSuicDpEN9kr5qZE0fHRdaXdzf0MRQn2J0OTEsaZ2brYirI9-pvIc74OwqF5EzY07m95JjO6PhyCs2MElC6qMVPYGXO2y-9wWzLu_9rSgFXLroJPS3fSwQ4BMl1gQDl6YZd7YoJQ9RAtM412Iv3uR89bid-KS8zJ_Uz-oeqJaiML8hsEkkllkeOUrBgR20zQ3Yqabt6oCMwEKJVpaMF7P-_P8w8LS0xiWxt52pZGzFB5u8Ele7fFshGXPoUVanwCRsN24yhwVdOTONnZnO8p4WVoh69PvqVeyNkL5-YTFELvRlY6N68LPQQ/3aq/1H34FddeSpuzo_TuhIP_yg/h11/-dhmME0o7TqmGy983uid0SgTDOhNGCt3Q4ecU7CpXts


State Employee Cultural Competency Training 
(S0428 Cano, Senate Labor) 

(H5752 Giraldo, House State Government & Elections) 

These bills would require the office of diversity, equity, and opportunity (ODEO) to create and for all state 

employees to receive annual training in cultural competency. It would define "cultural competency" as an 

understanding of how institutions and individuals can respectfully respond to people from all different 

backgrounds such as race, language, economic, gender, veterans, and disabilities.  

Sunday Overtime Pay - Healthcare Workers 
(S0431 Quezada, Senate Labor) 

These bill would, for purposes of overtime pay on Sundays and holidays, remove health care and 

maintenance workers from the definition of employees not entitled to overtime pay, thereby enabling them to 

collect overtime pay.  

Remote Learning Education Savings Account 
(S0455 de la Cruz, Senate Education) 

(H5703 Place, House Education) 

These bills would establish an education savings account program to assist and support the parents, 

guardians, and caretakers of students in any school district of the state with the materials, tutors, technology, 

and other educational support for any student learning at home or at any other remote-learning site.  

African American History Curriculum 
(S0458 Mack, Senate Education) 

(H5697 Williams, House Education) 
These bills would require implementation of education courses in African American history in elementary and 

secondary schools in Rhode Island commencing in the 2022-2023 school year.  

Post-Retirement Employment - 120 Days 
(S0460 Lawson, Senate Education) 

This bill would increase the maximum amount of days for substitute teachers and athletic coaches from 90 

days to 120 days.  

Follow Us 

The RIFTHP has a twitter account for legislative issues. If you are on twitter, follow us @RIFTHPL. 

color  

color 
         register to receive the SHR directly, click here.  

 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/wM8U0MK6tB4Ry2sbxe1SOdXmfJ5abUkZSuicDpEN9kr5qZE0fHRdaXdzf0MRQn2J0OTEsaZ2brYirI9-pvIc74H-BZp_M2BR1tf9GL6HkRZxtl6sTXqtapbZX119doneQeiQCdFtn-BaV3xjl2oDQxy5MI4q8rcueAaKXgqOZufYJIxlyDMmOCj50Y5Dgz5_RSFMLsolv9NxfjPer_vqrnQIApqcD2JzVw8Q66TVr-cXQZBh-KFUbufAUOuFqe5EbOJH0WcO6TrJtSEJ49Dw9-P2RvVoZXcPwvKI_vlXWtOw5i_nT2uDHeEfc1-fnJF-iw5g1KyVsmMmmbVo55bmyw/3aq/1H34FddeSpuzo_TuhIP_yg/h12/_tcwbz-rLFEDfB1053vThpRHjsVdlakCW8h6H2UwkDs
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/wM8U0MK6tB4Ry2sbxe1SOdXmfJ5abUkZSuicDpEN9kr5qZE0fHRdaXdzf0MRQn2JzoG7oj7b5_uuRBSVHhz3SILra-UKBCrOAiJZR_xXFVwJxQrE5J_Cqnfom--EPX_74wrs_exut5GTnSoMHtwamg08feV49q4-U_muw2HZzeqoMTgvUSX2xhijCX8-tOATd-uKaBMmd4VHWiV1L2xA4kKYMsC_MqTKVg6HLmC1I94FKinTBTcfLadDFzpCYq2_lOaz5U_q_HHrlL6Sp2y9Dz1HWFD0pOTrFFULqhYLBKD5-ewYb5xaNh2cT8-07jOfW1epjeFFOo_Dl8ftkHVWFw/3aq/1H34FddeSpuzo_TuhIP_yg/h13/BmWU50srEoxvuaLLOS_D71bbA214-4foxeq6rlCmbAg
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/wM8U0MK6tB4Ry2sbxe1SOdXmfJ5abUkZSuicDpEN9kr5qZE0fHRdaXdzf0MRQn2J0OTEsaZ2brYirI9-pvIc7y_-AsnEjIO-HiHCDbCNO0w96fjnMBo-jQQpb5lXLio2QLIaX2_qBcEBMUXDXEczYjkegK9HbVTYMEvh3VUulrxoUtUKIdY9Gh1QpIz_iCuxIiUYub9OQWnSHm2Fy4i9bK-V81xlx6Ywt4fy5-4enMp3yROG6xAQrC4uDOYIZhhXVSXGwnW3u-mNeAdoLjatQTPZlwIxHlBJh0NEyg0b863jD0UR8yoMiqiXBODd_4AX7gAq-mkzs_XeEEtvUXK3Lg/3aq/1H34FddeSpuzo_TuhIP_yg/h14/MHIthNli63of9HcFuBQLjQT7B5WzTsQN2WtCprHmuZI
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/wM8U0MK6tB4Ry2sbxe1SOdXmfJ5abUkZSuicDpEN9kr5qZE0fHRdaXdzf0MRQn2J0OTEsaZ2brYirI9-pvIc71tSMml6PypyPz6aegicI-dbCtEMhYdM4DevGqvU2-PHZnJhcpCd1knftgznVNQThdmx1Wx5_NZIG4OZEwSsuRQu2I6sQU7Q6J_LZJsg3Tn_CgHZEnSpKZMNHkPns818l-DfJn0_LjqUuz5w56eTuZcd_HwVY7OmQSceqyeEBiO9exhn665svFIsRQpPiemZWqk46uirhD84EEAWhN5G119VJ_jWgyvT1QJcIDJNn5zlRzdoPp5Vz7DE9wsG5ATgdQ/3aq/1H34FddeSpuzo_TuhIP_yg/h15/oCUMDkZqUu4pMA5SeSSnF4M7D-Y83G5r4TVceG1PvJc
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/wM8U0MK6tB4Ry2sbxe1SOdXmfJ5abUkZSuicDpEN9kr5qZE0fHRdaXdzf0MRQn2JzoG7oj7b5_uuRBSVHhz3SCvWWTrOVbavDY0RVP0t1NQ9B1jtlBIxQUiIvfGuJw592AY_ljkUR-AJNYO-kpSq5LzNunBrgh93gYX0NavIiTuqWWQTltqEepD-v11pcd-hd72H2q9V-VreeIoTgv7TgjXblrVm7-7nNxXRo4UI4RBx2rYJXeZk4OLLCaD9pX96dtp1jBzyHmBZRM6ErRIVwDw3ZsPcqUxl7uHUOhwniPPXxkm4CJoDLx7K2sS62oA_MaSvyd5gkbCNy7TIHlb2ZQ/3aq/1H34FddeSpuzo_TuhIP_yg/h16/UlIZzKe0o2AXPpan7M7OMwYAOuNDTtQVhaO4Io5H-GM
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/wM8U0MK6tB4Ry2sbxe1SOdXmfJ5abUkZSuicDpEN9kr5qZE0fHRdaXdzf0MRQn2J0OTEsaZ2brYirI9-pvIc72YtwfPxuoTdyTS8KeZ1z0QkkeGUeepgd1ushtRlHFRvo-Vt5H4hHPgMJS8-JfOY6lLc81pquZkFPrQDZWucz24iq5KYb2fuqS7xBoZEA3fadXVFy0ItqYwepNYuhf5gC-F3kgLRc7reslsaogpZNKONPu6lwtFXW4ongbxZ9BsEwMsr8KIF1sDWgT6PGy_otXLQ0Dtzi9boWWKqCLET3A7ANdp00wuz5462L6ibgQyaBNzQWvEzpmBE-BOSk-4mNw/3aq/1H34FddeSpuzo_TuhIP_yg/h17/FYDHIZCl7cZikpmq23VQUBd0R3posK9JSPp3NaPPX8Y
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